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Steelman Partners has been ranked the 37th largest 
architectural firm in the world by Building Design 
Magazine (January 2010) and the 56th largest 
architectural firm by Architectural Record Magazine
(June 2011). Created in 1987, this successful firm 
specializes in designing profitable entertainment 
based projects. 

Paul Steelman
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SOLAIRE - MANILA

GALAXY PHASE II - MACAU

JW MARRIOTT - LAS VEGAS CAESARS GAUTENG - SOUTH AFRICA HARRAH’S ATLANTIC CITY - N.J.

SANDS - MACAU

FOUR SEASONS - MACAU

HO TRAM - VIETNAM

HARD ROCK BILOXI - MISSISSIPPI



www.dsaainter iors.com

Dalton Steelman Arias & Anderson (DSAA) is a full service interior design 
firm specializing in the creation of engaging interiors for the high-end 
hospitality, resort, and gaming industry. DSAA focuses on all facets of 
interior design - from concept design to space planning to construction 
administration, as well as interior development, custom lighting, 
furniture, and custom textiles for restaurants and lounges, casinos 
and VIP gaming salons, spas, retail, and performance venues. DSAA 
has created entertainment based profitable interiors for thousands of 
projects across the globe. 
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 Public Spaces
Hotel Rooms

Hotel Suites
Lobbies

Convention Centers
Night Clubs

Restaurants
Shopping Districts

Retail Stores

INTERIOR DESIGN



shop12 design is a full service lighting, visual feature, and theater design
studio specializing in creative collaboration on cutting-edge 
performance venues, custom visual and interactive environments, and 
all facets of high-end hospitality lighting. Our designs reflect the diverse
backgrounds of our staff, both domestic and international, design and 
engineering, led by Jon Champelli who joined the Steelman family after 
5 years with Cirque du Soleil. shop12 has a truly global presence, with 
successfully completed major projects all across the US, Europe, Asia, 
and soon the Australian continent.

 Lighting Master-plans
High-Rise Towers

Low-Rise Facades
Casinos, Resorts & Hotels

Retail & Restaurants
Spas

Museums & Theaters
Theme Parks

Landscape

www.shop12design.com
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LIGHTING DESIGN



MARQI is an international branding studio focused on identifying 
the energy and identity behind every project. The studio specializes 
in creating universal stories that make an experience memorable. 
MARQI focuses on conceptual research to support cross-cultural brand 
strategies for hospitality and entertainment markets worldwide. Naming, 
branding, storytelling, and visual communication provide the catalyst 
for innovative concepts, unique services, signature products, themed 
environments, and iconic structures. 
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BRANDING AND IDENTITY DESIGN

Identify the energy behind your mark  Mark + Qi

The Forum offers unique sponsorship 
opportunities for any vendor doing 
business on the property. Kiosks break 
up the sight lines of the concourse 
and provide a stylish opportunity 
for interactive displays. Vendors are 
unofficially challenged to ‘one-up’  
each other for the best display feature.

sponsorship

2011 Steelman Partners LLP©

Ceiling elements are inspired by the 1967 Bino table light 
by Fontana Arte. The circular diffuser is a perfect fit for 
the existing curvilinear architecture.

lighting

Wayfinding signage is inspired by Verner Panton, 
renowned designer of the modern art movement 
of the 1960’s. Panton’s fluid, modern, and futuristic 
fabric patterns offer an eye catching solution for clear 
and fun-to-read graphics.

Just as the Hard Rock Hotel in Las Vegas pays tribute 
to music legends like Stevie Ray Vaughan via lyrics 
around the property - the design solution for The 
Forum strives to keep cherished bands and legends 
alive through relevant moments in music .

signage

- Red Hot Chili Peppers

 Thematic Storytelling
Brand Name Creation

Logo & Identity Design
Creative & Cultural Research 

Urban Lifescape & Art Features 
Strategic Information Design 

Ride Theming & Design 
Signage Design & Development

Marketing/ Advertising Campaigns
Social Media Communication



Inviro is an international animation studio creating content for the 
film, television, and architectural industries.  Responsible for original 
character design, script writing, 3D space visualization, and product 
merchandising, Inviro brings imagined ideas and concepts to the 
screen for real consumption and collaboration. Inviro also works with 
Steelman Partners and shop12 to design complete ride experiences. 
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 3D Character Design
Character Development

3D Animation
Storyboarding

Ride Experience Design
Design Visualization

www.invirostudios.com

3D CHARACTER/ ENVIRONMENT DESIGN GAMING

Competition Interactive is an innovative new gaming studio that is 
changing the world of casino gaming one experience at a time. We’re 
bringing the familiarity of playing video games at home and on the go, 
to the exciting environment of the casino floor. Our casino games are 
social, multiplayer, competitive, and skill-based; allowing friends - old 
and new - to compete against one another as well as the “house”.
Competition Interactive was born from the love of game design and 
the passion of evolving the casino gaming experience. 
Our team of gamers, designers, artists, developers, engineers, and 
entrepreneurs bring years of gaming experience to the company as we 
“Change the Game”.
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Skill Based Game Design
Casino Game Software

Gaming Cabinet Design
Multi Player Game Play

Game Art and Animation
Proprietary Monetization Models

www.competitioninteractive.com



3D VISUALIZATIONGRAPHIC DESIGN

The graphics team at Steelman Partners works closely with each of the 
design departments to bring the final presentations together. They are 
responsible for implementing color, patterns, and graphic layout to help 
convey the design concepts expressed by the entire team. 
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 Presentation Layouts 
Rendered Plans

Photoshop Enhancement
3D post

Digital Finish Boards
Diagrams 

Carpet Design
Wallcovering Design

Steelman Partners 3D visualization team is based out of our offices in 
Las Vegas, Nevada and Zhuhai, China. The team is comprised of highly 
skilled professionals with backgrounds in architecture, design and 
technology. The 3D visualization team brings conceptual sketches to 
life by providing high quality computer rendered images and fly though 
animations used for presentations to our clients and for marketing 
purposes . 
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3D Architectural Modeling
3D Interior Modeling 

3D Animation
Furniture Modeling and Materials

3D Lighting Simulation



FEATURE PROJECT
功能專案          Tính năng dự án           Proyecto de la característica املشاريع مميزة

اإلضاءة املميزة

معدات األلعاب

      Galaxy Phase 2, MACAU

2015 | Galaxy Macau’s Phase II expansion highlights the creative 
energies of DSAA with a design that sets new standards for gaming 
in Macau. New casino experiences expand on the existing design 
vocabulary with crisp clean lines, light stone flooring and bright 
vibrant carpets. Hidden mystical dragons can be found in the 
textured patinaed walls. VIP offerings include new gaming salons 
and premium casinos, and the new high limit slot area features 
private salons, custom seating, and personal gaming amenities. 
Dining experiences now include views overlooking the casino 
and family friendly sections. Also, Steelman’s architects created a 
traditional fantasy tower façade for the new Ritz Carleton and JW 
Marriott towers. 

Phase II



FEATURE PROJECT
功能專案          Tính năng dự án           Proyecto de la característica املشاريع مميزة

اإلضاءة املميزة

معدات األلعاب

      Resorts World, LAS VEGAS

2013 - 2016| Malaysia’s leading corporation, Genting Group, 
expands its Resorts World brand to the Las Vegas landscape. 
Resorts World Las Vegas showcases a contemporary design 
inspired by many of China’s praised traditions. The result will 
celebrate an accurate representation of China’s culture, 
lifestyle, and architecture. A translucent ceiling glorifies the  
great dome of the sky’s abundant energy, while a covered 
water park, world-class casino, and glass garden atrium dignify 
the earth’s belly below.



FEATURE PROJECT
功能專案          Tính năng dự án           Proyecto de la característica املشاريع مميزة

اإلضاءة املميزة

معدات األلعاب

2016 | Located on a sandy beach on the west coast of Saipan, 
Imperial Pacific’s Grand Mariana Resort offers an ornamental 
masterpiece of the mystical ocean. A new mecca for VIP gaming,  
the resort sets a new bar for gaming elegance. 

Palatial façade treatments are reminiscent of Paris’s grand palaces 
and intertwined with a seascape twist - creating a level of opulence 
that is carried through the entire property. Crystal dragons fill the 
grand lobby, golden columns fill the casino, and gold gilded stone 
panels flank the walls. Sky lit gaming balconies overlook the formal 
garden seascape. 

Grand Mariana
Resort and Casino

      Grand Mariana Resort and Casino, SAIPAN



2016 | The TPP Financial Tower and Integrated Resort is the first ever 
proposed resort to be bring vast amounts of finance from America 
and the west to Vietnam. Developed by a prestigious group of 
American companies, the project is positioned as a global center 
for foreign investment and a major building block for Vietnam’s 
economic future. An iconic, 88-story tower will serve as the catalyst 
for change. Designed with a series of climbing indoor gardens, it acts 
as a metaphor for uninhibited growth. Open public spaces connect 
the tower to new neighborhood assets including a luxury hotel, sky 
garden, opera house, retail village, waterfront marina, entertainment 
park, and a spectacular light/water attraction.

THE TPP FC 
DEVELOPMENT 

CO.  LTD.

HO CHI MINH CITY
VIETNAM

      TPP Financial Tower and Integrated Resort, VIETNAM
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FEATURE PROJECT

      Venetian, LAS VEGAS

2013 | Venetian Casino Resort in Las Vegas was revitalized by 
Dalton, Steelman, Arias, and Anderson (DSAA). The new design 
showcases bright, bold patterns contrasted with clean lines 
and light finishes aimed to modernize and enhance the main 
floor. Distinct pathways of polished Italian marble guide patrons 
through the heart of the space, while custom chandeliers 
inspired by artisan Venetian glass bring brilliance to the heart of 
the gaming floor.

功能專案          Tính năng dự án           Proyecto de la característica املشاريع مميزة
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FEATURE PROJECT
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      Solaire, MANILA

2013 | Solaire Resort and Casino is the first of four integrated 
resort projects completed in Entertainment City. Sixty percent 
of the hotel was designed to have views of the Manila Bay 
and a stratified design was employed toward specific gaming 
market segments. Phase one saw the creation of 500 guest 
rooms, four VIP villas, a 175,000 square-foot gaming space, ten 
restaurants and bars, a health club complete with a pool,  
a spa, a conference center and extensive VIP gaming areas. 
Various finishes used throughout each space serve to bring 
reflection, depth, and contrast to each guest.
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      The Grand - Ho Tram Strip, VIETNAM 

2013 | This luxurious beachfront, integrated resort provides 
splendid moments of photographic bliss. Vietnamese elements 
of design blend with Western influences to create international 
flavor. Stately hotel suites offer presidential, two, three and 
four bay options, each equipped with handmade carpet, fine 
specialty woods, custom art, and plush furnishings. 
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      Galaxy Sky Casino, MACAU

2012 | Galaxy Sky Casino uniquely narrates eight fantasy 
junket salons by immersing guests in the spirit of the French 
Indochine culture. A poetic design approach weaves 
ornamental avant-garde settings with an ethereal story and 
contemporary interpretations of traditional Asian and French 
design. Each detail of this palatial gaming environment is 
thoughtfully planned and plays a celebratory role in defining 
tributes of the past and respect for the future ahead.
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      Steel Pier, ATLANTIC CITY

2012 | Once considered “The Showplace of the Nation,” Steel 
Pier in Atlantic City has provided years of family entertainment 
to a multitude of generations since 1898. But many years of 
wear and tear provoked a need for restoration. Steelman 
Partners, the Catanoso group, and MARQI Branding Studio set 
forth to restore this long-standing wonder to its former glory. In 
2012, the Pier reopened with a fresh branding campaign,  
more than 25 newly themed rides and attractions, and an all 
new Biergarten to soak up the sunshine at the end of the Pier.
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2011-2013 | Thanks to the help of Dalton, Steelman, Arias, and 
Anderson, CG Technology, a pre-eminent gaming technology 
company, has established itself with a unique and distinct look: 
sporty clean lines and simple, bold gestures. Each of the race 
and sportsbooks build on the company’s high energy vibe with 
signature red accents, highly lacquered automotive finishes, 
stitched leather seating, and polished nickel. Every detail 
highlights CG Techonogy’s sleek, modern brand. 

Venetian
Palms

Hard Rock
Silverton
Atlantis

 

      CG Techonology, LAS VEGAS
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      The Star, SYDNEY

2013 | To effectively compete with the modern-day integrated 
resorts of Macau, Singapore, and the Philippines, Echo 
Entertainment teamed with Steelman Partners to present a 
proposal for a complete transformation of the Star Resort in 
Sydney, Australia. The new integrated connected resort utilizes  
an existing framework and endorses Sydney’s vibrant personality. 
The Bowline, a planned green space along the harbour, builds 
upon the city’s urban fabric and synthesizes opportunities in art 
and technology in pursuit of an unparalleled master plan.
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      The Treasury, BRISBANE

2013 - 2014 | The successful partnership of Echo Entertainment 
and Steelman Partners on Sydney’s integrated, connected 
resort spawned plans to redevelop Brisbane’s existing casino 
into a luxury six-star hotel. To reconnect the city’s beloved past 
with today, heritage buildings along the historic waterfront 
are transformed to play a role in Brisbane’s larger masterplan. 
Originally built during the Victorian era, the refurbished buildings 
offer magnificent tributes to the age of prosperity through 
opulent IRB suites, a grand central atrium, and a regal ballroom.
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      Jupiters, GOLD COAST

2013 - 2014 | Spirited by golden rays of sunshine, cool ocean 
breezes, and delightful moments of escape, Jupiter’s Hotel & 
Casino is modernized to reflect the beauty of life at sea upon 
the shore. World-class entertainment and beach-inspired 
amenities compliment premier suites equipped with private 
gaming and exclusive pool deck access. Warm wooden 
finishes combine with diagonal patterns while a textural color 
palette mimics the wood stained deck, strong mast, and 
windblown sails enjoyed by yacht-lovers around the world.  






